
Making Money 
with Your Book

Media and Marketing



Publishing Paths

SELF PUBLISHING:

Many new authors

Total creative control

Author has final say

Pre-built markets/general audiences

More money per book sold

TRADITIONAL PUBLISHING:

Basically everyone you’ve ever heard of

More rules

Most movies from traditionally published 

books

Niche markets

More books sold with less income per 

book



Mediums

Ebook - cheap and easy, common for everyday 

readers

Paperback - some say dying breed, but most 

(avg 60%) money is made through paperback, 

good for “new” readers

Audiobook - fastest growing market in reading 

(up 40% usage in 2018), highest up-front cost



Building a Brand

Brand yourself, not your current novel

Author Website

Social media presence

Facebook vs. Twitter vs. Instagram

Other authors - soliciting reviews

Pick a genre and stick with it



Pen Names

Generic-sounding name

Obscure information about yourself

Tell information about your genre

If your name is your audience, don’t use a pen name

Finding yourself on the shelf - Last name choice

Single author, multiple genres

Fictitious Business License 



Building an audience

Book launch parties

Email list

Keeping in contact with fans (without annoying them!)

Each audience member has a different quota; your job is to meet them all

Knowing your audience, then finding a way to reach them where they are

Make them a fan of you, not just that one book



Talking to the Media

Have an up-to-date author bio

Write the blurb. For real. Do it. I know you don’t want to. Neither do I. No one does. 

Do it anyway.

Design a press release for every book

Sending advanced copies of your book to media agencies will endear you to them

Book trailers

Live readings

Promote whoever is promoting you



Your Book Itself:
Title

Make it unique

Let it encourage the reader to ponder a question

Fiction: shorter is better

Non-fiction: two titles - one creative, one obvious

Cannot copyright a title

Game of Thrones

Star Wars

To Kill a Mockingbird

A Tale of Two Cities

Mistborn

The Hunger Games

The Grapes of Wrath



Your Book Itself:
Cover

Cliche is okay

Should know genre by cover alone

Colors inform genre: Green = mystery, Purple = fantasy, Silver = sci-fi, 

Your book should be judged by its cover. That’s what covers are for.



Your Book Itself:
Branding the Series



Your Book Itself:
Branding the Series

Common thread in covers

Alphabetical order

Promote other books in the series when promoting the newest

Have the next few books lined up (or written, if possible) before really pushing the first



Your Book Itself:
Opening Line

Do not worry about writing the opening line until the 

book is done! You won’t know what’s right until the 

editing phase.

Consider:

- Beginning with dialogue.   

“I said kneel.”
- Offering a paradox.   

 It was the best of times, it was the worst of times.
- Something that begs the question.    

This is the story of how I died. 


